FIGUEROA REOPENING FAQs
What if I am experiencing COVID/FLU like symptoms? STAY HOME! Quarantine 14
days and consult your medical care provider.
Will I have to wear a mask? Yes. Masks must be worn at all times. This is for the safety of
those around us.
What if I do not have a mask? We will provide you with a mask in the event you arrive without
one.
Will I get to choose my own seat? Not exactly. The Logistics/Security Team will help seat you
and your family in accordance with social distancing guidelines.
Will there be singing? Yes. With your mask on. There will not be any song books available.
Will there be an offering tray? No. But, you will be able to drop your offering in a designated
collection box upon arrival. Collection trays will not be passed.
How will I take communion? Each person will have a communion packet on their seat upon
arrival. Communion trays will not be passed.
Will I receive a bulletin? Yes. Your Bulletin will be on your seat along with your communion
packet.
Can I use any bathroom in the building? No. There will be two designated restrooms, one for
men and one for women.
Can I simply show up for worship service each week? No. It is important to confirm your
attendance when contacted by a reopening team member. Live streaming will still be available.
State guidelines limit the number of people inside the building. If you do not confirm, you run
the risk of not having a seat.
Will I be allowed inside the building if I am late? No. You must be screened and in your seat
by 9:55am.
Will I be screened? Yes. Your temperature will be taken and you will be asked a series of
medical questions by the medical team and their designated assistants.
Does it matter where I park? Yes. Designated parking stalls will be identified for your safety.
Can I mingle before, during, or after worship? Not at this time. There will be no gatherings of
any kind on the premises. Social Distancing guidelines must be adhered to at ALL times.
Are children allowed in the building? Children will only be able to attend with their immediate
family.

What is the protocol for baptisms? Disposable baptismal garments have been purchased for
the safety of all.
When will seniors be allowed to participate in service again? The recommendation for 65 and
older to be asked and encouraged to view virtually is not a CDC recommended guideline, but a
Reopening Team Requirement at this present time.
Will there be elevator service? No.
When will in-person bible classes resume? Virtual bible classes will continue until further
notice.
Will the building be cleaned between services? Yes. A professional cleaning/sanitizing
company will clean the building weekly.

